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Good Evening Everybody: 

Today they've been tearing down pictures 

in Bagdad - - pictures of the ex-strongman of Iraq. 

Iasaea had his face all over Bagdad - during his 

four years in power. And now the ■en who overthrew 

him are busy getting rid of everything to re■ ind 

an7one of the so called aad dictator. 

The first Western nePs■en into Bagdad report 

the ancient city is quiet. The new atrongaan, 

Abdul Sala■ Are~ in coaplete control. Troops and 

tanks patrolling the streets. The Iraqi people, 

evidently satisfied and not aurpriaed with the change. 

Only the Reds in opposition - - and they seem to have 

lost out co■pletely. 

The ■ost eloquent witness to the violence 

of recent events, the Air Ministry Building, where 

Kassea held out. It's in ruins. Flattened. 



It:s difficult to check the latest reports 

fro ■ Cuba - because the Russians have claaped tight 

security over their bases on the island. Nevertheless, 

Western diplomata in Havana say that Russian soldiers 

have been disappearing froa their outfits. 

Deserters, heading into the aountains where the anti-

Castro guerrillas are operating. 

freedoa. 

Russians who want 

le also hear of inci-1asing friction betwe,a. .. 
the Cuban aray and the Sovi et Aray. The Cubans, 

resentful because they have to stay clear of the 

Russian bases. Moat resentful about this - Castro. 

The foraer lest Geraan A■bassador to Havana, says 

tastro is furious because the Russians lett bia in 

the lurch.• 

Then there is the so-called "rebellion in 

the Cuban diploaatic corps•. Seven of Castro's 

diplomats defecting abroad in protest over the Soviet 

occupation of Cuba. 



~!§!BM!M.tatr 

American Delegate Foster today to l d the 

Geneva disarmament conference that Kennedy and 

Khrushchev have both shown a realistic understanding 

of nuclear war. And that the American President 

feels this is the ti ■e for agree■ent to end ato■ ic 

explosions. 

_____________ ,._ 

Let's fly out to the Hi■alayaa, once ■ore, 

for ■y final tape fro ■ there. 



§!MA1AX!tt-.E!ftY!I!QNS - No. 3 

Hello - have you heard about the American 

invasion of the Himalayas? Peaceful invasion. Soa 

are here already; others on their way; and when they 

all arrive this week at Boris Lissonevich's Royal Hotel 

in Kathmandu, that foraer Nepalese palace will be 

entertaining the largest nuaber of A■erica n mountaineers 

ever to converge on Nepal. 

This ia the expedition headed by veteran 

■ountain cliaber-caaeraman, lor■an Dyrenfurth of Loa 

Angeles. And I believe it's the second largest of all 

Hl■alayas expedition•, second only to the ltaliaa 

expedition that finally conquered I-2 in the western 

Hiaalayas a few years ,go. In a way this will be 

eTen ■ore a■bitious, because the A ■ ericana are hoping 

to conquer three of the giants of the Hi ■alayas, 

Mount EYerest, and two nearby paka. 

lhen Hillary and Tenaing reached the su■ait 

of Everest in May Nineteen Fifty-three, the S berpas, 

the rugged mountain people who have played an important 

part in so many Hi ■alayan expeditions, w re worried. 
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They assumed that after the conquest of the world's 

highest mountain, westerners would stop coming to the 

Himalayas. lith the highest mountain on earth scaled 

why would anyone bother about doing any more climbing. 

But how wrong they were! The thrilling 

adventure of Hillary and Tensing and their companions 

caused mountaineers all over the world to want to rush 

out here to the Hi■alayas and tackle one of these 

foraidable aountains. And no aatter how many lose 

their lives, they keep on coming. 

In one season since the conquest of Everest 

thirteen expeditions invaded the Himalayas. 

Argentinians tried to cliab Dhaulagiri in Western 

Nepal, twenty six thousand eight hundred feet. At 

twenty-five thousand they were driven down and their 

leader died on the return trip. The Italians re &c bed 

the su11ait of I-2, one 11an lost. An Aus rian 

expedition failed to reach the sumait of Saipal. They 

lost a man. Another Italian expedition attempted to 

scale two peaks, Api and Nampa. One drowned, two 
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fro%en. An American expedition from the University 

of California fai l ed in an assault on Uakalu. 

And then there was t he strange story of the 

Japanese attempt to conquer twenty six thousand five 

hundred foot Yanaslu. They had t~ied and failed 

twice before. lhen they returned with a larger 

ex edition, before they could get to the foot of the 

■ounta in the Bill people stopped the ■, saying they 

could go no further, that they had offended the Gods 

of Manaslu, and bad caused an avalanche that bad 

crashed down on a Budctist nunnery, killing four of 

their people. thereupon the Japanese cli■bers 

turned to another fa■ous Himalayan monarch, Ganesh; 

and failed. 

You have beard of Hanga Parbat, in the 

western Himalayas, the Killer mountain? This one 

alone bas taken a toll of thirty five mountaineers. 

Now, a most a ■bitious American ex pedition 

is hoping to reach the suamit of Evere s t and two of 



its neighbours. This is sur e to be one of the top 

high adventure stories of the year, and after another 

six or seven veeks you will be sharing the thrills 

with the climbers. And to make sure the accounts are 

well written they have taken along Ja■es Ramsey Ulmann, 

faaed for his lhite Tower and other books on 

mountaineering. Here's hoping it will not be another 

tale of Himalayan tragedy. 



0 

As a lways today much political orat ory 

was heard in the land. Re publicans going back to 

that great est of all Republicans, and urging 

Lincolnian principles to meet current probleas. 

How about a speech from you, Dick. 



RADIOACTIVITY ------------

Japan? 

Have you heard about the "hot snow• in 

It's cooling off - according to the Tokyo 

Bureau of Atomic Energy. 'Hot snow• - meaning the 

radioactive precipitation that fell on Japan last 

month. Enormous snowflakes that made the Geiger 

Counters jump. Giving off almost three thousand 

■ illicuries of radiation - instead of the usual seven 

hundred. All because of those atomic explosions 

over Soviet Siberia. 

A dangerous problem that radioactive blanket 

that descended on Japan. low the scientists find a 

sharp decrease in radiation. 

growing cold. 

Japan's •bot snow• -


